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Experience a corporate summer party like no other 
with our waterpark-themed event! Dive into fun 
with sprinklers, slip ‘n’ slides, and water slides for 
all ages. Equip guests with water guns, balloons, 
and games for team bonding.

Don’t forget snacks and towels to keep the party 
lively and tidy. With Corporate Splash Bash, 
your team will make a splash and create lasting 
memories!

‘Unite and cool off

CORPORATE SPLASH BASH



Gear up for an exhilarating end-of-summer corporate 
party with our Olympic-themed extravaganza! 
Encourage healthy competition as guests vie for victory 
in a variety of thrilling sports challenges. Whether it’s 
volleyball, badminton, ladder toss, or mini golf, there’s 
something for everyone to showcase their skills.

Get ready to cheer on your colleagues and celebrate 
teamwork, athleticism, and camaraderie at the 
Corporate Olympic Challenge!

Unleash Your Competitive Spirit

CORPORATE OLYMPIC 
CHALLENGE



Escape the summer heat and elevate your corporate 
party experience with our Brew Bash theme. Nothing 
beats the refreshing taste of an ice-cold beer on a hot 
day, making it the perfect choice for adult-friendly 
summer celebrations. Set up beer pong tables, beer 
stations, and offer personalised pints to create a 
memorable experience for your guests.

Pair your brews with delicious snacks like chips, 
hamburgers, and pizza for the ultimate beer party 
vibe. Get ready to raise your glass and toast to 
summer fun at the Corporate Brew Bash!

Sip, Socialise, and Celebrate

CORPORATE BEER FEST



Join us for a journey through lush tropics in our 
Tropical Team Odyssey event! Dive into immersive 
team-building activities designed to strengthen bonds, 
enhance communication, and foster collaboration. 
Traverse jungle obstacles, conquer challenges, and 
uncover hidden treasures as you work together 
towards success.

After the adventure, unwind and celebrate your 
achievements with a vibrant luau-inspired feast 
featuring tropical cuisine, refreshing drinks, and lively 
entertainment. Don’t miss this opportunity to forge 
lasting connections and chart a course towards shared 
success at the Tropical Team Odyssey!

Building Success Together

TROPICAL TEAM ODYSSEY



Indulge in the ultimate summer brunch experience 
at our Summertime Brunch Extravaganza corporate 
event! Beat the heat with a delightful array of 
refreshing and delicious foods perfect for the season. 
Treat your taste buds to fresh fruit plates, Savoury 
dishes, and mouthwatering delicacies that capture the 
essence of summer.

Choose from themed brunch options like a Mexican 
fiesta or indulge in pancake and waffle stations for 
a customisable culinary experience. Join us for a 
celebration of flavours, fun, and fantastic company at 
the Summertime Brunch Extravaganza!

Savour the Flavours of Summer

SUMMERTIME BRUNCH 
EXTRAVAGANZA



Prepare for an unforgettable journey into fun and 
festivity at our Summer Carnival Bash! Dive into the 
vibrant atmosphere of the carnival with classic games, 
mouthwatering treats, and cool refreshments. Embrace 
the spirit of summer with colourful outfits and immerse 
yourself in a world of laughter and excitement.

With live entertainment and interactive performances, 
it’s the perfect way to celebrate the season with friends 
and family. Join us for the Summer Carnival Bash and 
let the magic begin!

A Midsummer Night’s Dream of Fun!

SUMMER CARNIVAL BASH



Embrace the joy of summer by immersing yourself 
in the rhythm and movement of our Summer Dance 
Fever event! Discover the thrill of dancing to Latin 
beats, hip hop jams, or whichever genre ignites 
your passion. Gather your friends and let loose on 
the dance floor as you learn new moves and create 
unforgettable memories.

With lively music, vibrant energy, and boundless 
enthusiasm, it’s the perfect way to celebrate the 
season and embrace the spirit of summer. Join us for 
Summer Dance Fever and let the rhythm guide you to 
an unforgettable experience!

Get Your Groove on in the Summer Sun!

SUMMER DANCE FEVER



Beat the summer heat and make a splash at our 
Summer Splash Pool Bash! Whether you have your 
own pool or a fantastic venue with aquatic amenities, 
it’s time to host the ultimate summer party. Set the 
scene with lounge chairs, vibrant inflatables, and 
an array of thrilling water games to keep guests 
entertained all day long.

From pool floats to beach balls, we’ve got everything 
you need to ensure the fun never stops. And when it’s 
time to refuel, head over to our tropical bar serving 
up refreshing drinks that will quench your thirst and 
keep the party vibes going strong. 

Dive into the Coolest Party of the Season!

MID-YEAR SPLASH POOL BASH

Don’t miss out on the coolest event of the season – 
join us for the Summer Splash Pool Bash and dive into 
a day of sun-soaked fun and unforgettable memories!



Dive into an evening of divine indulgence at our 
Poolside Olympian Soiree: Divine Delights. Join us 
for a mythical journey by the poolside, where guests 
are invited to dress as their favourite Greek gods and 
goddesses for an unforgettable celebration.

Indulge in a feast of Mediterranean cuisine, featuring 
delectable dishes such as grilled octopus, Greek 
salads, etc.., perfectly complemented by refreshing 
drinks and fine wines.

A Night Amongst the Gods

GREEK MYTHOLOGY SOIRÉE

Immerse yourself in the ambiance of ancient Greece 
as you lounge poolside, surrounded by elegant Grecian 
decor and the shimmering glow of torches.



Unforgettable Waterside Escapade

LUXURY YACHT CRUISE: 
SAIL & SAVOR

Embark on a luxurious yacht cruise where you can 
indulge in fresh seafood, signature refreshing drinks, 
fine wines, and sailing adventures. Join us for a day 
of opulence on the water, where you can relax in 
style, enjoy gourmet cuisine, and create unforgettable 
memories with friends.

Experience the ultimate waterside escapade at our 
Luxury Yacht Elegance event.



Join us for a sensational Grill & Gather Summer 
Cookout, where we’ll fire up the grill and ignite the 
summer spirit with delicious barbecue delights and 
backyard fun.

Indulge in mouthwatering burgers, succulent hot 
dogs, and a variety of grilled favourites as you soak 
up the sun and relish the laid-back ambiance of our 
outdoor gathering. With an assortment of savoury 
meats, tantalising marinades, and tasty sides, there’s 
something to satisfy every craving.

Sizzle, Smoke, and Summer Vibes!

GRILL & GATHER SUMMER 
COOKOUT

But the excitement doesn’t end at the grill! Challenge 
your friends to classic backyard games like bean bag 
toss, ladder ball, or a friendly game of badminton. 
With laughter and good times guaranteed, it’s the 
perfect recipe for a memorable summer day with 
loved ones.  



Join us for an elegant evening inspired by the colours 
of the sunset at our Sunset Soiree: Radiant Elegance. 
Experience the warmth and sophistication of ambient 
lighting and live music.

Chase the Sun, Embrace the Magic

SUNSET SOIRÉE

Whether mingling under the stars or dancing the night 
away, it’s a celebration of beauty and magic. Don’t 
miss this unforgettable soirée.



A Taste of Malta Under the Stars

Step into the enchanting ambiance of the 
Mediterranean at our Mediterranean Garden Soirée. 
Transform your backyard into a lush oasis with the 
verdant beauty of olive trees, citrus plants, and 
vibrant blooms, creating a picturesque setting for an 
unforgettable evening.

As you dine al fresco surrounded by the fragrant 
scents of the garden, let the warm breeze and soft 
glow of string lights overhead transport you to the 
sun-drenched shores of the Mediterranean. It’s a feast 
for the senses that promises to delight and inspire.

Indulge in the rich flavours of the Mediterranean with 
a delectable spread of cuisine inspired by the region. 
Savour succulent grilled lamb, fragrant seafood paella, 
and an array of mezze platters bursting with flavour 
and freshness.

MEDITERRANEAN 
GARDEN SOIRÉE



Dance Away!

Indulge in the elegance of a bygone era at our Vintage 
Summer Affair. Step into a world of vintage charm 
with art deco décor, live jazz music, and exquisite 
ambiance. Guests are invited to dress in their finest 
1920s attire, adding to the allure of the evening.

Immerse yourself in the enchantment of our 
garden setting as you enjoy an evening filled with 
sophistication and timeless glamour.

VINTAGE SUMMER AFFAIR: 
‘’AN EVENING OF ELEGANCE”



Shine Bright, Glow All Night!

GLOW PARTY

Get ready to ignite the dance floor at our Neon 
Glow Bash! Step into a world of vibrant colours and 
electrifying energy as we illuminate the night with 
black-lights, neon decorations, and glow-in-the-dark 
accessories.

Dress to impress in your brightest neon clothing and 
accessories, because tonight, we’re all about shining 
bright and glowing all night long. Whether it’s neon 
tutus, glow sticks, or fluorescent face paint, the more 
luminous, the better! With pulsating beats and neon 
lights setting the mood, our dance floor will come 
alive with an electric atmosphere. Get ready to dance, 
groove, and move to the rhythm of the night as we 
celebrate in style.



Take me back in time!

Ascend to our exclusive rooftop venue and immerse 
yourself in the dazzling ambiance of Skyline Serenade. 
With panoramic views of the city skyline as your 
backdrop, indulge in a sophisticated evening filled with 
modern décor, plush lounge seating, and captivating 
ambient lighting.

Savour gourmet appetisers while enjoying the 
enchanting rhythms of live music. Elevate your 
evening and experience the allure of our upscale 
urban soirée.

SKYLINE SERENADE:
‘’AN URBAN ROOFTOP SOIRÉE’’



Alternative Options?

We can tailor a package
based on your needs

and preferences! 

Let’s Discuss!
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